Please mail tags from Trinity River fish (after knots have been removed) to:
Trinity River Project
5341 Ericson Way
Arcata, CA 95521

Thank you for returning the tag you recovered in the Trinity River Basin.

We place tags on a portion of the returning adult salmon and steelhead to determine their respective run size, angler harvest and spawner escapement for the year. **Reward tags have “Reward” imprinted on them. Rewards will be paid whether tags were recovered by angling, found attached to dead fish or found loose/unattached.** You should receive your check approximately eight weeks from the date we receive this completed form. Non-reward tag information is important too, so thank you for sending those in as well. **Return tags in the season you collect them. Tags sent outside of current season will not be eligible for reward.** Please fill out information below:

**NAME:** ________________________________

**ADDRESS:** ________________________________

______________________________________________

**Email Address:** ________________________________

**TAG # (eg X02368):** __________________________

Check one below:

☐ I caught the fish  ☐ I found the tag on a dead fish  ☐ I found the tag loose

**DATE FISH WAS CAUGHT (or tag found):** ______/_____/_____

**DID YOU KEEP THE FISH?** ☐ YES  ☐ NO

**WHERE WAS THE FISH CAUGHT/FOUND?**
(Mark the map or write name of nearest landmark/ town/river access below):

______________________________________________

Thank you.
Mary Claire Kier
Trinity River Project
707/822-5876
maryclaire.kier@wildlife.ca.gov